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Dear Hiring Manager, 

• First paragraph- A catchy line to show your interest in the position and why. Then state why 

you are a good fit and bold the specific position in which you’re applying. Here’s an example:  

Morely Jackson’s trainings have elevated my career trajectory; using his empowering change 

management practices drives my impact to successfully lead sales teams, increase revenue by 94% and 

exceed client needs time and time again. My expertise and passion as the Chief Sales Officer with 

Morely Jackson Companies® is sure to foster a global uptick in strong management and bottom-line 

achievements.  

• Second Paragraph-Provide a high-level overview of your qualifications. Then divide your 

strengths in 2-3 areas of expertise which align with the job post requirements. Within the divided 

areas, please write clear accomplishments within your past roles. These accomplishments can be 

from any work experience, just think of a career “Best Of” list. Here’s an example:  

With over 10 years of sales experience, I have built a career hinged on in-depth market knowledge, 

executive collaboration and advisement to impact business development and revenue proliferation. 

Strengths and accomplishments which align with the Chief Revenue Officer role include:  

Leading Sales Management- Delivered revenue increase to multinational, Fortune 100 companies and 

start-ups alike inspiring 2,000% growth in first two years. Well known for profitable results due to 

strategic sales strategies and uniting teams through establishing a motivating sales culture.  

Operational and Cultural Impact- Solution-oriented insight instituting forward thinking change 

through technology, marketing strategy and streamlined processes improving organizational functionality. 

Improved standard procedure and saved over $200K through visualizing optimal production design. 

Influential Communication-Maintained and acquired a myriad of new clients in diverse industries with 

clear, persuasive communication. Upheld strong relationships with executives, leadership and supporting 

teams to deliver advantageous results. Led engaging presentations inspiring over 200 sales teams to 

perform at their best.   

• Third Paragraph: Close with a couple sentences about your work ethic or soft skills which 

contribute to the position.  

Most importantly, I see developmental opportunities and leverage relationships and industry insight to 

forge significant revenue increase. I thrive in fast-pace, challenging environments calling for earnest, 

client-focused work.  
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• Final Closing Sentences: State that your resume is attached, you would like to meet to discuss 

the position (suggesting an interview) and up to date contact information.  

My résumé is enclosed for your review. I look forward to having an opportunity to meet with you to 

discuss the position. Please reach me anytime at (888) 123-4567 or email@email.com.  

Sincerely, 

 

Jan Doe 

Encl: Résumé 
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